The SNAP to Health website is part of a project conducted at New America to improve nutrition in the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP). The project makes science-based policy recommendations to improve nutrition and prevent obesity or the 46 million low-income beneficiaries (1 out of 7 Americans) enrolled in SNAP, formerly known as the food stamp program.

Twitter

Join a virtual town hall on SNAP and WIC and get nutrition updates at Tweet @SNAPtoHealth

Facebook

“Like” our Facebook page “SNAP to Health” to receive policy updates and nutrition tips at www.facebook.com/SNAPtoHealth

Blog & Forum

Join the discussion, leave comments, and read the opinions of leading experts on our blog and forum at www.SNAPtoHealth.org/get-involved

Resources

Check out interactive videos, webinars, articles, healthy recipes, links and our news archive at www.SNAPtoHealth.org/nutrition-hub

SNAP to Health is a project of New America. This initiative is supported by the Aetna Foundation, a national foundation based in Hartford, Connecticut that supports projects to promote wellness, health, and access to high quality care for everyone.